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National productÎvity centre unites business and labour

The federal government wilI spend $27
million over the next four years to estab-
lish the Canadian Labour Market and
Productivity Centre, designed to bring
business and labour together for the f irst
time in almost a decade toi study pressing
economic problems.

The centre wîll be the first forum in
which management and trade unionists
can tackle long-term problems together.
It will examine how to împrove produc-
tivity in the public and private sectors
and assess labour market requirements
and employment growth in Canada.

The idea is to have business and labour
consult in order to create jobs, foresee
technological change, and devise schemes
to mitigate its effects.

The proposed centre will examine the
critical issues of productivity improve-
ment, labour market requirements and
employment growth in Canada. It will be
divided into two branches: the Produc-
tiuitv And Fmniovment Growth Branch.

which is to involve labour and business in
examining productivity in both the public
and private sectors; and the Labour
Market Branch which will examine the
supply and demand for key skills and
make recommendations to address these
issues.

The establishment of such a centre
is in response to an initiative proposed by
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde in bis
budget speech last April. In it, Mr.
Lalonde identified productivity and com-
petitiveness as critical issues for Canada.
"For recovery to be sustained in Canada,
and for real growth of our incomes and
our living standards to resume," he noted,
-vie must raise our sights beyond the
period immediately ahead of us. A broad
national effort is required over the re-
maining years of the décade to make sure
that Canada remains one of the most
productive, competitive and prosperous
economies in the industrialized world.
Our major trading partners wilI continue

rfer, 8

nal Affairs Affaires extérieures
da Canada

Announcing the creation of a new Labour Market and Productivity Centre are <from

left to rfight) Finance Minister Marc La/onde, Labour Minister André Due//et, Thomnas
d'A quino, president of the Business Counicil on National Issues and Shirley Carn, execu-
tive vice-president of the Canadian Labour Congress.
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ta move forward. To remain competitive,
Canada therefore has no choice but ta,
move forward too. We must put our
businesses and our workers in a position
ta meet and beat the competition."

Labour involvement
In caling for the "door ta be opened ta
labour" the recent Speech from the

Throne stated: "Labour has been and
should continue ta be a full partner in the
process of economic- recovery. Workers
deserve a fair share of the recovery's
benefits and an equal voice in the resolu-
tion af issues such as technological
change and prodlJctivity improvement....
The government has worked closely with
labour and business representatives to
establish a new centre for productivity
and employment growth. Reconciling the
advantages of technology with the needs
of workers wilI be one of the main tasks
ai this centre."

The announcement, made jointly by
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde, Labour
Minister André Quellet, Industry Mînister
Ed Lumley and Empiayment and Immi-
gration Minister John Roberts, is the cul-
mination of several months of planning
and development work by a joint business
and labour steering committee which
developed a mandate, organizational
structure and terms of reference for the
centre.

role in assisting ail segments of the
Canadian economy to successfully cope
wvith the challenges wve face."

Board of directors
The centre wvill be governed by a board
of directors comprising 12 labour repre-
sentatives, 12 business representatives,
and two educators. In addition there will
be 14 ex-officio non-voting members,
four from the federal governiment, the
remaining ten to be offered to the provin-
cial governiments. The board will be ca-
chaired by business and labour; and an
executive committee of six business
representatives and six labour representa.
tives wiIl be responsible for the operation
of the centre between board of directors
meetings.

EDC aids Asia and Pacifie region

First futures exchange since 1898
opens in Toronto

Action has started at the $750 OC
Toronto Futures Exchange.

Although it will undoubtedly be SOI'
time before the new trading pit cari Off
the frenzied activity and, more irlP'
tantly, the liquidity that characteri
Chicago and New York futures marke
off iciais of the new exclhange are O

mistic there is a healthy demand
futures trading in Canada.

Flanked by prominent membersý
the Canadian investment communl'
Robert Elgie, Ontario Minister of C(
sumer and Commercial Relations, cuti
ceremonial ribbon that started the
rolling at the new exchange. MiflU
later, he executed the first trade -

one TSE 300 composite index contrac
on behaîf of Burns Fry Ltd. and JW
Williams, vice-president of the Banlk

Montreal.
Mr. Elgie said it is only a mattel

time bef ore the TF E -Ontario's f irst 1
exchange since 1898 - will be t
enough to attract Canadians tO

Canadian futures and compete with 0
international commodity markets-

So far, response has been enthU5i3
Huntly McKay, president of the fut
exchange, said 239 seats have beefi 50

a price of $6 500 each, with 30 goir

foreign firms.

New Speaker named

Ottawa Member of ParliamefitL
Francis has been unanimouslY '

Speaker of the House of Cri'
placing Jeanne Sauvé who 6in
becomne Governor General.

Lloyd Fr8flcý
born in o

studied ecoflOn
the Universit,
Toronto and

hîs docto rate i

nom ics f r0"'
UniversitY o
consin in1 5

te He was fi rst

edto the H

Lloyd Francis L) Comofl rid
sent the rd

Ottawa West in 1963, and va5 re"ý

in 1968, 1974 and i 1980. I-e h'
tDeputy Speaker of the House 0

Mons since April 1980.

Air c
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Air Canada launches new cargo service to Brussels

Ai' Canada is beginning a new cargo service between Montreal's Mirabel Airport and
Brussels in a bld to become a major player in the. transatiantic air f reight business.

The airline is using DC-8 air- Y
"Ift for the Mirabel-Brussels
sevice - which also includes a p, p.crn3c
ý0r0flto stop - to increase its
N4rth Atlantic volume during
tý high-demand weekend
Olliod. lncreasing volume is IAIACOE T5204AC
'rUcial because there has been
ý1entY of price-cutting on the
4rth Atlantic run, which
rqeln Air Canada and its com-
DettorS are getting Iess profit
on'Xisting traff le.

"The new operation wiII
"tblish Air Canada as one of
th few carriers to renew its
. rnI1tment to freighters at a

li0 f sharp reductions in
said ecarGolleaacirty," Air Canada is using DC-8 aircraft for its new Toron to-

~ Benar GilesAir an-Mon treal-B rus-sels freigh t service.
Svicepresident for cargo.

ltalAir Canada wiIl operate two flights a weekend on the new service, gradually
reasing to between six and eight f lights a weekend by the end of the year.
i '1r raCanada is taking over the Brussels operations vacated recently by Pan Am and

tr nsport goods between the Brussels arport and most major European cities
l t'ik within five or six hours. The carrier wilI continue freight service in the North
rlcannar market and will maintain direct DC-8 freighter service to Zurich, Shannon

It estWick, Scotland.
0% sen er flights to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Glasgow, London, Paris and Zurich - and
h11 in late April, Munich and Geneva - will continue to carry cargo, but Air Canada

et hannel most of its freight to the weekend Brussels flights.

id4etsPorts equipment featured at ISPO 84 in Munich

k newest and best sports equipment shifted to include a wide range of equip-
e ced by 31 Canadian companies will ment, such as skates, ski equipment,
t hondisplay at ISPO 84, the twentieth home fitness and, body-building equip-

alnal Sports Equipment Fair to ment, sportswear, footwear and protec-
el in Munich, West Germany from tive facial shields, mountain climbing and
"aY 23 to 26. hiking equipment as well as a wide selec-
ri 'n the 1970s, the Canadian sport- tion of hockey equipment.
god industry experienced a period Thirty-one Canadian companies will be

h recedented growth as it responded displaying their latest lines of sports
èh ' the Canadian fitness boom and equipmenit at IPSO 84.
Slceased amount of leisure time.

that decade, domestie sales of
îYIggoods rose by 400 per cent. S

1annual sales had reached 1

9gh Canada's entry into the inter-
sPorting goods market is recent,

ýi'try has made considerable im-
ee 1ts rM 1970 to 1980, annual export

re from $20 million to $100 mil-
a 'Major emphasis on hockey

flet. In recent years, emphasis has

PM announces June Summit meeting

The Prime Minister has announced that,
at the invitation of the Prime Minister
of Brtain, the next Summit meeting of
heads of state or government of the seven
major Western industrialized countries
and the president of the Commission of
the European Communities will be held
in London on June 7, 8 and 9.

The London Summit will be the tenth
such meeting of leaders of the major
Western industrialized countries. The
Summit group consists of Canada, the
Federal Republic of Germany, France,
ltaly, Japan, Britain and the United
States. The European Community has
also been represented by the president of
the European Council and by the presi-

Sdent of the European Commission.

First think-tank on disarmament

A research group of well-known Cana-
dians has established a new agency to
bring a Canadian perspective to the
study of armis control and disarmament.

John 'Lamb, executive director of the
Canadian Centre for Arms Control and
Disarmament established January 25,
said that while the group did not
want to be -parochial", they wanted
to inform Canadians and explore arms
control issues.

The centre, the first "think-tank" de-
voted exclusîvely to disarmament, wîll
sponsor research, develop fresh policy
alternatives and keep Canadians inform-
ed of developments in international
security through periodic public în-.
formation campaigns.

"The directors and advisers of the
centre, ranging across the political spec-
trum, are agreed on at least one point,"
Mr. Lamb said. -We believe there is a
pressing need to encourage welI-informed
analysis and vigorous debate on arms limi-
tation issues in Canada."

The centre has a three-year, $375 000
grant from the Donner Canadian Founda-
tion, a private charitable body. 1It wil11 al1so
seek funds from other founclations,
corporations and government.

The board of directors includes former
retired Admirai Robert Falls, former
British Columbia Supreme Court Justice
Thomas Berger, broadcaster Patrick
Watson, former government disarmament
adviser E.L.M. Burns, and other experts
on disarmament from universities across
the country.



"Fathers of Telidon" establish new company

The two engineers who were instrumental
in developing Telidon, the two-way inf or-
mation technology, have started their
own company to, get Canadians to use
Telidon and make it a commercial success.

Herb Bown and Douglas O'Brien, who
both left executive positions at Kanata's
Norpak Ltd. bast November, said IDON
Corp., the new company they started re-
cently, will not compete with Norpak but
cou Id be a valuable source of new busi-
ness for the company.

Herb Bown and Douglas O'Brien will
act as "information brokers- for busi-
nesses, educational institutions and indivi-
duals who are interested in a Telidon-
based information system but do not
know where to start or how to put it
together.

"One of our strengths is obviously
our knowledge of the technology, and we
want to share that knowledge with Cana-
dian companies and help them use the
technology," said Mr, Bown.

Telidon is Canada's version of videotex
technology, a two-way information sys-
tom carried into the home through tele-
phone ines and fed through a decoder
hooked Up to a television set or a special
Telidon terminal. It links users with in-
formation and services such as news,
banking and shopping.

Once the basic technology was estab-
lished and the industry had started ham-
mering out a North American standard
for the technology, they both moved to
Norpak, which manufactures videotex
decoders, in mid-1981.

Mr. Bown and Mr. O'Brien believe the
best immediate applications of Telidon
are in small, closed sYstems for business
and educational uses. For example, a
doctor or dentist could use the tech-
nology to store patient records, complete
with full-colour graphics to clarify the
information. A real estate company could
use videotex for pictures and information
about house listings.

But there has neyer been an impartial
source where individuals or companies
could go to find out the best wVay to set
up a videotex systemn or what equipment
to buy.

IDON will take on consulting jobs,
design systems and put users in touch
wvith the manufacturers and information
providers best suited to their needs.

They will abso help companies by put-
ting them in touch with potential buyers
for their products.

"Our motto is 'strength through co-
operation,"' said Mr. Bown. "There has
to be more co-operation in this industry,
and we hope to bring together the
strengths Of several companies - but
always with the user in mid:'

For further information, please contact
IDON Corp., P.Q. Box 3728, Station C,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. K?1 Y 4J8.

Romanian nuclear project

Work will begîn immediately on contra'
worth a total of $70 million to sUP$
steam generators, heat exchangers a
calandrias to the Cernavoda flUcli

power facility in Romania.
Two Canadian firms, Babcock

Wilcox Canada from Cambridge, Ont3
and Versatile Vickers from Montreal li;
signed contracts; with Romenergo,
Foreign Trade Organization respoflsi
for the Cernavoda project, at the end
1983 for this equipment. Their con1tre
became effective in mid-January
when they received downpayments.

The Export Development Corporal
is financing these sales under a $680-1
lion (US) loan granted to the Romiar
Bank for Foreign Trade which c0'
the sales of two CANDU nuclear P~O
stations by Atomic Energy of Canada

The two projects are scheduled t'
completed during 1986.

Task force to probe water isS5Ue

In an effort to, "forestaîl a Water cr
Environment Minister Charles Caccia
ap pointed a three-member task forc
water issues to look at pollution, su
projections, flooding and drainage,
the idea of exporting water to the Or
States.

Called the Advisory Committe
Federal Water Strategies ' the task 1
will be headed by Vancouver resc
economist Peter Pearse. It will hold
ings across the country and recofl't
a federal water strategy within 18 Pl'

"No longer can we be confident'~
the continuing availability of fresh
polluted and useable wvater "I M r. C
warned. "Our children will not be 0
take clean water for granted," ur1'
country can "reverse the tide Of
chemnicals- and allocate water
many potential users, he said.

The minister compared the
situation to that of oil before the e
crisis, but he added that, "Wve
need to have a water crisis", if acte
Plans are made now.

The commission has a budg
$1.5 million, bts job is to adil
federal goverfiment what it shOU

Swithin its limited constitutiOnal r~
Sto) cope with emerging water issue
I>Mr. Caccia said he hoped t

Ila well-thought-out strategy that
POrted across the nation".
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Ctronjcs research boosted

)Peration between industry and uni-
ities in high technology was strength-
3 recently when the federal govern-
t formally established a network for
roelectronics design research and in-
sed funds for two related areas.
he government has announced the
bl1ishment of the non-profit Canadian
roelectronjcs Corp. to help oversee a
'ersity research network for silicon-
I technology and produce graduates
er qualified to enter industry.
ýit the same time, it has given the
Jral Sciences and Engineering Re-
Oh Council $17.4 million more this
for its university research and man-

'er training program and $16.5 million
the next three years for a university
Lfldustry program.
ience and Technology Minister

ald Johnston said the measures indi-
a recognition by government that

ellectual capital" is the most impor-
iflgredient for success in the highly

Petitive microelectronics industry.
'hCorporation was launched in

lary at Queen's University in King-
, Onltario and oversees work stations
enI universities in integrated circuit
grn research.

'emwins giant US order

hrn Telecom Imc., the US subsidiary
1ssissauga-based Northern Telecom
lias landed an order worth more
$130 million (US) from the United
'lOflgdistance telephone company,
Cmmunications Corp.
htelecommunications company an-
ld recently that it wîlI suppîy

"20digital switching systems and
el quipment for use in MCI's long-

heEMS-25O will be used to con-
lýCl's trunk lines with telephone

hiqcentres to link MCI customfers
ýt he Unitedi States.
C is the largest of the so-called

alternatives", specialized com-
crriers offering long-distance rates

0 0per cent cheaper than those
ýelby the US giant American Tele-
e8(Telegraph Co.

Illuminating pipe ights up the darkness

Lame Whitehead, inventor of the Light Pipe and head of TIR Systems Ltd., ho/c/s
sections of Light Pipe material.

A device for moving illumination from a
remote source to the desired area in a
building is being manufactured by a
Vancouver company.

The inventor of the Light Pipe, Lorne
Whitehead, saîd he came upon this appli-
cation of the optical principle called total
internai reflection while working in a dim
basement room for a master's degree in
physics from the Universîty of British
Columbia. He is president of TIR Sys-
tems Ltd., formed over a year ago.

The acrylic pipe made and marketed
by TIR Systems is 20-centmetres-square
i n cross-section and available in standard
lengths of 2.4 to 7.2 matres.

Several units can be joined and custom
lengths of up to 19.8 metres can be made
- with elbows to bend light around
corners. The desire to pipe light is not
new. Mr. Whitehead said an inventor
applied for a patent in 1882 for a device
to transmit light f rom a carbon arc lamp
throughout a building. His problem was
that too, much I ight was absorbed by
the "pipe".

"We have, for the f irst time, a light
pipe that is both inexpensive and effi-
cientenough. Ail light piping is based on
reflecting light. In our case, the mirror
is more effiîcient."

Sawtooth ridges
Mr. Whitehead hit upon the idea of
forming the surnfaces of the acrylic
sheets into a series of sawtooth ridges
on 45-degree angles.

As the light rays moving along the pipe

at randomn angles bounce off the walls,
they are virtually aIl reflected back into
the pipe by these serrations.

Precision in forming these angles is
critical and TIR is one of only a few
companies in North America molding to
such demanding specifications, Mr. White-
head said. Any light source can be used
but high-intensity discharge lamps such as
clear metal halide or high-pressure sodium
lamps are especially suitable.

Marketing is concentrated for now on
applications where the benefits are
obvious from easier maintenance or
safety, such as providing light over a
swimming pool.

Light couîd be piped into space where
installed electrical fixtures would pose a
potential danger of sparks, such as solvent
storage areas, paint shops, grain elevators,
gasoline storage or explosive storage areas.

Variations tested
TIR is testing a variation of the light pipe
for large-scale illumination, as an alterna-
tive to recessed fluorescent ceiling f ix-
tures in office buildings. One light source
with reflectors could serve two six-metre
lengths of light pipe. The Iengths would
have mirrors at their ends to reflect ligh't
back and a controlled diffusion panel on
the bottom to provide a source of even,
glare-free llght.

TIR is satisfied thai its current manu-
factu ring process is serviceable and has
just taken delivery of a new press that
will produce larger pieces.

(Article from the Globe and Mail.)
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Caribou herds roam close to home

St. John's, Newfoundlafld's capital, is
the only major Canaclian cityv with a
herd of wild caribou at its doorstep,
thanks to a conservation miracle and the
rocky barrens that cover most of the
province'S south.

The 3 000 caribou roam the Avalon
Wilderness Area, an 850.square-kilometre
wildlife haven that lies amid towvns,
roads and nearly haif of Newfoundlafld's
human population.

Tourist attraction
Nowhere else in North Amer ica are wild
caribou so accessible. The herd has
become a popular tourist attraction.

The Avalon Peninsular is barren
country much like the northern tundra
other caribou prefer. The gently rolling
plateau wvas scraped bare by the ice-age
glaciers, leaving a landscape of scarred
becirock littered wvith huge boulders,
gravelly ridges and hundreds of ponds.

Except in wvind-sheltered river valleys
there are few trees. Blueberries and
other grouncl-hugging heaths, dwarf-
spruce thickets known as tukemore
and peat bogs predominate. Snowvshoe
hare, moose, otter, trout, ptarmigan
and numerous smail birds thrive in
the peninsula.

The Avalon caribou herd is unique in
many ways, say officiais of the New-
fe,,tnrin 2nd iLabrador Wildlife Division.

Iargest individual animais ever recordedd
in a caribou herd.

It is also the farthest south that wiid
caribou occur, although this was not
always so. Caribou once roamed much
of Eastern Canada, but encroaching
civilization wviped them out more than
a century ago.

In the late 1950s, poachers almost
annihilated the Avalon herd, reducing it
to probably fewer than 100 animais. In
1964 the province responded by creating
the wiiderness area, removing poachers'
cabins and improving its control over
hunting and harassment of caribou.

By 1980 the herd had grown to
3 000 animais. Now it can support an
annual hunting kili of more than 200
animais and is extending its range south.

People are allowed to visit the Wilder.
ness preserve, but they must have a
permit. Canoeists, hi kers, cross-country
skiers, anglers and four-wheel-drive
vehicle owners ail use the area.

Top wrestler dies

Lord Athol Layton, one of Canada's best
known professional wrestlers, died recent-
Iv of a heart attack. He was 63.

A native of Sydney, Australia, Lord
Athol Layton moved to Toronto in 1950.
His wrestîing career Iasted 28 years
and involved more than 3 500 matches.
He later refereed and covered wrestling
on television.

Valera has soid more than 60 000 Il
modeis since the product came oul
1981. The small high-technology comP
recently announced three new models.

Valera president Ross Hamre says
company has already received more
$1-million worth of orders for the
models, and customers include 'T

international manufacturers of heK
and air-conditioning equipment.
expects sales of at least $5 million
the current year.

The newer Enerstat models car
programmed differently for week
and weekends, and aIl models take '-
four temperatures in a 24-hour perio(

The Enerstat thermostat proe
retail between $150 and $280.

World YWCA names f Îrst Cni
president

For the first time in its 89-year hiý
the World Young Women's Chr
Association (YWCA) has elected a
dian as president.

The 84-nation association el
Mrs. Ann Northcote of Toronto,
president of the YWCA of Cý
to the presidency at its recent quý
niaI conference in Singapore.

Mrs. Northcote
succeeded Dame
Nita Barrow of the
Barbados who, a few
weeks earlier, had
been elected presi-
dent of the Toronto-
based International
Council for Adult
Education at its bi-
ennial conference in A, rt'
Paris.

The World YWCA, through its 'T

associations, works to further thý
of human rights, peace and ji'stic
memfber of the world assoCiatic
YWCA of Canada seeks to increas
dian awareness of world issues an'
cipates in exchange progran s
YWCAs in other countries.

With assistance from the Cý
International Development Ageni
Canadian association supports prO
30 deveîoping countries in Asia,

r Latin America and the PaCif i
Northcote has been an active 1

s of the Canadian. YWCA for mal
1 and prior to her election as P

t served on the executive commn
the world association.

.. .... ... .......
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:ouver girl stars in new "Oz" film

ýa Balk from Vancouver, British
ribia, a poised, freckle-faced nine-
)Id, has landed the leading role -

thousands of other hopefuls across
1 America - of Dorothy in Walt
Y's feature film Return to Oz.

PrIs Fairuza Salk captures top role.

ýa was among the final 12 select-
269 girls between nine and 13

îtioned for the part after an ex-
search throughout the United
Id Canada. She was then invited
D Los Angeles in November ta
for the role made famaus by

and taller Judy Garland.
1g of the new Oz film begins
n England and should take four-
f months. The movie will be a
ion and reinterpretation af
laum's Oz books written after
ýder fui Wizard of Oz, which was
1 in 1900. It was the book that
5 silent movie and the 1939
Issic film were based upon.

19 Dirty, a comedy by Vancouver,
ýOlumbia writer Sherman Snukal,
the $5 000 Floyd S. Chalmers

or the best Canadian Play per-
ri Toronto in 1983. Jim Betts of
tOok first prize of $1 500 for

MlYstery of the Oak Island Trea-
he best Children's Play category.

Comic strip creators featured in NFB documentary

Two new National Film Board (NFB)
profiles featuring comic strip cartaonist
Lynn Johnston and Ukrainian artist
Jacob Maydanyk were shown recently
on the CBC-TV network.

I n See You in the Funny Papers, 36-
year-old Lynn Johnston, creator of one
of North America's favourite comic strips,
For Setter or for Worse, talks candidly
about the difficulties of juggling fame and
fortune with her raie as wife and mother.
Her syndicated comic strip, based on the
daily activities of her own family, is car-
rîed in 500 newspapers in ten countries.

Full of Johnston's down-to-earth wit
and charm, the film cuts back and forth
from her hectic home life in Lynn Lake,
Manitoba to her life as a public figure
coping with inquisitive TV talk show hosts
and crowded lecture halls. The film is
directed by NFB filmmaker Grant Munro.

Laughter in my Sou!, the second film
profile, looks at 90-year-old Jacob May-
danyk, one of the f irst wave of Ukrainian
immigrants who settled in the Canadian
West in the early part of this century.
Painter, satirist, publisher and teacher,
Jacob Maydanyk created a satirical
cartoon character named Shteef Tabach-
niuk. Shteef, who was Archie Bunker and
Laurel and Hardy rolled into one, quickly

Ukrainian artist Jacob Maydanyk.

became a Ukrainian folk hero. The film
also chronicles the experiences of the
first Ukrainian settlers as they adjusted
ta a new culture. Laughter in my Sou!
is narrated by John Colicas and directed
by Halya Kuchmij.

Cartoonist Lynn Johnston <centre> working with National Film Board director Grant
Munro <left> and film editor Judith Merritt <right).



Caribou herds roam close to home

St. John's, Newfoundiand's capital, is
the only major Canadian city wvith a
herd of wiid caribou at its doorstepf
thanks ta a conservation miracle andi the
rocky barrens that caver Most of the
province': south.

The 3 000 caribou roat the Avalon
Wilderness Area, an 85O-square-kilometre
wildlifo haven that lies amid towns,roads and neariy half of Newfoundland's
human population.

Tourit attraction
Nowhere else in North America are wildcaribou SO accessible. The herd has
become a popular tourist attraction.

The Avalon Peninsular is barren
countrY much like the northern tundraother caribou prefer. The gently rolling
Plateau was scraped bare by the ice-age
glaciers, leaving a landscape of scarred
bedrock littered with huge boulders,graveliy ridges and hundreds of ponds.

Except in wvind-ýsheltered river valleys
there are few trees, Blueberries andother ground-hugging heaths, dwarf-
Spruce thickets known as tukemore
and peat bogs predominate. Snowshoe
hare, moase, otter, trOUt, ptarmigan
and numerous small birds thrive In
the peninsula.

The Avalon caribou herd is unique inmany waYs, saY Officials of the New-foundîand and Labrador Wildlife Division.
The Peninsular supports more caribou

for each square kilomnetre thari any otherarea 'of North America, including the

Se. Johins caribou are popular taurist
attrOction.

iargest individual animais ever recorded
in a caribou hercl.

It is aiso the farthest south that wild
caribou occur, although this was flot
aiwaYs so. Caribou once roamed much
of Eastern Canada, but encroaching
civilization wiped them out more than
a century ago.

In the late 1950s, poachers almost
annihilated the Avalon herd, reducing lit
ta Probabiy fewer than 100 animais. ln
1964 the province responded by creating
the wilderness area, removing poachers'
cabins and improvlng its control over
hunting andl harassment of caribou,

By 1980 the herd had grawn to3 000 animais, Now it can support an
annual hunting kill of more than 200
animais and is extending lits range south.

People are allowed to visit the wilcler-
ness preserve, but they must have a
permit. Canoeists, hi kers, cross-country
skiers, anglers and four-wheel-drive
vehîcle owners ail use the area.

Top wrestler dies

Lard Athol Layton, one of Canada's best
known prafessionai wrestiers, died recent-
iv of a heart attack. Ne was 63.

A native of Sydney, Australia, Lord
Athol Layton moved ta Toronto iný 1950.
His wrestling career lasted 28 years
and invalved more than 3 500 matches.
He later refereed and covered wrestîing
on television.

He was nicknamed "Lord" by a group?of youngsters at a sparts club in Australia
who were impressed by his 1.95-metre
height and l2 1.5-kilograrn weight.

Enerstat siashes fuel costs

Engineers at Ottawva's Valera Electronics
lnc. have corne up wîth a product they
dlaim can cut heating casts by about
15 per cent.

It is called the Enerstat, a program-
mable micracomputer thermostat. Once
heating or air-condîioning is turned onand off at the times programmed itcan be reied upon ta operate until a
change is required.

Although thermostat timers do thesame thing, the single microcomputer
chip that contrais the Enerstat alsohas an "anticipating" feature that keepsthe house or offiîce temPerature constant,avoiding the temperature fluctuations thatoccur in the normai oPeration of a furnace.

Valera has sold more than 600OC
models since the product"camne
1981. The smal high-technologycc
recently announced three new Ma(

Valera president Ross Hamre 5
company has already received Ma
$1-million worth of orders for t
models, and customers nclude
international manufacturêrs of
and air-condtioning equipmer
expects sales of at ieast $5 Mill
the current year.

Th e newer Enerstat models
p'eogrammed differently for wi
and weekends, and al models tak
four temperatures in a 24-hour per

The Enerstat thermostat P
retail between $150 and $280.

World YWCA names first Cain
president

For the first time in ts 89-yeari
the World Young Women's C
Association (YWCA) has elected
dian as president.

The 84-nation association
Mrs. Ann Northcote of Tarrnt
president of the YWCA of (
ta the presidency t ts receft q
niai conference in Singapore.

Mrs. Northcote
succeeded Dame
Nita Barrow of the
Barbados who,' a few
weeks earlier, had
been eiected presi-
dent of the Toronto-
based International
Council for Adult
Education at its bi-
enniai conference in
Paris. AnNrf

The World YWCA, through its r
associations, works ta further th
of human rights, peace and justic
member of the world associatl
YWCA of Canada seeks ta increas
dian awareness of world Issues an
cipates in exchange prograrl'
YWCAs in other counitries.

With assistance f rom the ~
International Development Agen~
Canadian association supports Pro
30 developing cauntries in Asia,
Latin America and the Pacifi(
Northcote has been an active r'
of the Canadian YWCA for rTlan
and priar ta her election as Pl
servedi an the executive cammi'
the world association.
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girl stars in new "Oz" film .Comic strip creators featured in NFB doculmefltarY

cfrom Vancouver, British Two new National Film Board (NFB>
POised, freckle-faced fine- profiles featuring comic strip cartoonist
landed the lea 'ding roIe - Lynn Johnston and Ukrainian artist

ds Of other hopefuls across Jacob' Maydanyk were shown recentl'/
ic-a - of Dorothy in Walt on the CBC-TV network.
Ire film Return to Oz. In Sée You in the Funny Papers, 36.

year-old Lynn Johnston, creator of one
of North America's favourite comic strips,
For Setter or for Worse, talks candidly
about the difficulties of juggling fame and
fortune with her role as wife and mother.
Her syndicated comic strip, based on the
daily activities of her own family, is car-
ried in 500 newspapers in ten countries.

Full of Johnston's down-to-earth wit
and charm, the film cuts back and forth
from her hectic home life in Lynn Lake,
Manitoba to her life as a public figure
coping with inquisitive TV talk show hosts
and crowded lecture halls. The film is
directed by NFB filmmaker Grant Munro.

Laughter in my Saul, the second film
profile, looks at 90-year-old Jacob May-Z
danyk, one of the first wave of Ukrainian Ukrainian artist Jacob Maydanyk.
immigrants who settled in the Canadian kana okhr.Tefl
West in the early part of this century. became a Ukriir okhr.Tefl
Painter, satirist, publisher and teacher, also chronicles the experiences, of the
Jacob Maydanyk created a satirical f irst Ukrainian settlers as they adjusted

Ecartoon character named Shteef Tabach- to a new culueLagtrnmySu
riniuk. Shteef, who was Archie Bunker and is narrated by John Colicas and directed

airua Slk aptrestoprl. J Laurel and Hardy rolled into one, quickly by Halya Kuchmii.

s among the final 12 select-
girls between nine and 13

?d for the part after an ex-
1 throughout the United
fada. She was then invited

Angeles in November to
the role made famous by
iller Judy Garland.

the new Oz film begins
land and should take four-
rlths. The movie will be a
and reinterpretation of

Oz books written after
1 Wizard of Oz, which was
900. It was the book that
nt movie and the 1939-
lm were based upon.

,,a comedy by Vancouver,
>ia writer Sherman Snukal,
e5 000 Floyd S. Chalmers
>best Canadian Play per- Cd

ýnto in 1983. Jim Betts ofZ
first prize of $1 500 for
rY of the Oak Island Trea- Cartoonist Lynn Johnston (centre) working with National Film Boalrd director Grant
t Children's Play category. Munro (lef t) and film editor Judith Merritt (right) .



News briefs

Barney Darison, Canada's Minister of
National Defence from 1976-1979, has
been named Consul General to Boston,
Massachusetts. Mr. Danson was elected
federal Liberal member of Parliament for
York North in 1968. He served as parlia-
mentary secretary to the Prime Minister
(1970-72) and vice chairman of the
Parliamentary Committee on External
Affairs and National Defence (1972-74>.
He was Minister of State for Urban
Affairs <Housing) in 1974, and in 1976
was narnec Minister of National Defence.
Since 1979 he has been president of
Dash-Air lncorporated and chairman
anid director of de Havilland Aircraft
of Canada.

Ken, Taylor, Canada's departing Consul
General in New York, is the first recipient
of the America's Society Medal, awarded
for distinguished service in the field of
Canadian-US relations. The 49-year-old
diplornat, who is leaving after three vears
at his post, f irst gained public notice for
his role in the rescue of six US diplomats
during the 1979 hostage crisis in Iran.

Mark Bentz of Vancouver, British
Columbia, the Canadian disabled ski
team's youngest skier, won the men's
downhill for the partially sighted at the
Winter World Disabled Games in Inns-

Wind-chill surfer

Dan Sullivan braves befow-zero tempera-
tures to try out a windsurfer with skis on
Britannia Bay, near Ottawa.

Canada will work with the Un
States in a scientific program of 0(
drilling to probe beneath the sea fI
according toi the Department of Enc
Mines and Resources. Britain, Ja
West Germany and France are expe
to join the project. Designed to ge
geoscientific information, the dri
phase of the project is expected to
next faîl and move to the Labrador
in 1985. The knowledge gained will
tribute to an understanding of
geology of the Labrador Sea and
Canada in the search for hydrocar
off the east coast.

Steve Podborski skied to victor'
cently to win the seventh World
downhill ski race of the season. It Wv,

third consecutive win on the Kreu
Kandahar in West Germany's Gari
Partenkirchen. He set a course fE
there in 1981 and won again in 1982

A co-operative agreement to cr0
Teacher Micro-Computer Res(
Centre at York University in Torortt
been reached by York University
IBM Canada Ltd., also of Toronto-
centre wiIl develop guidelines for te
evaluation and use of computer
ware and hardware in teaching. Ir' 0
phase, a database of information
existi ng m icrocomputer coursewarE
be established.

The dogs wer'e in good voice rec
in Victoria, British Columbia, as a g
man named Kirk Nurock perfornlO
Canadian première of his Soflatl
Piano and Dog with the Victoria
phony. He describes his music as
sPecies communication". In the
mnovement he, three dogs and the
Owners aIl crooned together in 1
harmony. Symphony officiais, ho'
turned down as inappropriate tl
gestion that the audience be encOL
toi yelp along.
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